Thanks to new technological advancements and EU policy impulse, distributed energy resources (DER) are poised to become a viable alternative to conventional electricity generation for the provision of balancing services to transmission system operators. In this paper we show that the design variables that affect DER access to and participation in the organized balancing market include different features of auction configuration as well as a number of formal, administrative and technical aspects of market design. In a comparative case study of the balancing markets in Austria, Germany and the Netherlands, we determine the extent to which a given market design effectively facilitates DER participation. To structure this analysis, we designed an assessment framework that provides a comprehensive tool for the assessment of balancing markets in Europe vis-à-vis DER participation. Our results show that flexible pooling conditions, a higher bidding frequency and product resolution, and the authorization of non-precontracted bids, among others, can significantly ease DER integration in the market. Different design variables, however, can enhance or neutralize each other's effects, so their interrelations need to be taken into account in order to achieve an improved and harmonized balancing market design.
Introduction
The increasing availability and decreasing costs of distributed energy resources (DER) raise the question of how these resources can effectively contribute to achieving such policy goals as consumer empowerment and market efficiency. DER are small-scale electricity generation units, including variable renewable energy resources (vRES), wind turbines and photovoltaics, and other distributed generation as well as storage and demand response connected to the distribution network.
A major task of the transmission system operator (TSO) is to preserve balance between energy supply and demand at all times. In the synchronous area of Continental Europe, the TSO maintains stable frequency levels at 50 Hz by regulating energy infeed or withdrawal. Under the current electricity market deregulation provisions, balancing services preferably have to be procured in a market-based way (European Commission, 2009 ). In the balancing auction, the TSO acts as a single buyer and procures capacity to guarantee that enough reserves are committed and activates balancing energy in case of actual frequency deviations. The three standard balancing products (European Commission, 2017, Art. 2(28) ) are frequency containment reserve (FCR), automatic frequency restoration reserve (aFRR) and manual frequency restoration reserve (mFRR), which are activated successively and differ according to the speed and duration of activation. These can be deployed either to increase energy infeed or reduce energy withdrawal if the system is undersupplied or vice versa if the system is oversupplied. Balancing service providers (BSPs) are then remunerated either for capacity alone or for capacity and energy delivered.
In the evolving power system, the available capacity of traditional BSPs, conventional generators, has been dwindling (Böttger et al., 2015) while more vRES with limited predictability have been integrated in the energy system, which increases the complexity of system balancing. Furthermore, balancing markets are often not fully liberalized and highly concentrated (Hirth and Ziegenhagen, 2015; Ocker et al., 2017; Pérez-Arriaga, 2013) . Thanks to technological advances, new actors and emerging DER capable of balancing service provision can help to boost competition, reduce overall balancing costs, and provide the needed flexibility for efficient vRES integration. Creating appropriate incentives for all market participants remains a challenge and requires a careful rethink of current market design.
In the view of these developments, we set an objective to address the question of whether current balancing market rules sufficiently facilitate the adoption of DER for system balancing, as encouraged by the EU policy and regulation, and the ways in which market design can be improved.
To provide a comprehensive answer to this question we first describe the general principles of the balancing market in the EU and identify all market design variables relevant for DER integration in Section 3. These feed into an assessment framework, which structures the evaluation for a specific balancing market to deepen the understanding of the requirements placed on balancing resources as well as its alignment with the EU policy objectives and regulatory framework.
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A comparative analysis of the balancing markets in Austria, Germany and the Netherlands is used for the case study presented in Section 4. In Section 5 we analyze the results of the case study focusing on the way the suggested adjustments can lead to a greater integration of DER and improve the functioning of the balancing market from the point of view of non-discrimination and economic efficiency. We then sum up the lessons learned from the case study identifying positive developments and potential barriers for DER. Finally, in Section 6 we review the key differences in the balancing markets in the three countries and provide overall conclusions and policy implications.
Literature review
Large differences in national balancing market designs exist among EU countries, as is shown in a survey by the European Network of Transmission System Operators for Electricity (ENTSO-E, 2017) . This heterogeneity stems from their historical developments, generation mixes and cross-border interconnections. In the face of these differences, the question of an optimal balancing market design has been raised in the work of Van der Veen and Hakvoort (2016) , Müsgens et al. (2014) , Ocker et al. (2016) , Vandezande et al. (2010) and Abbasy (2012) , among others. Van der Veen (2012) provided a comprehensive and systematic overview of design variables for balancing markets. Building upon it, Van der Veen and Hakvoort (2016) discussed the tradeoffs and synergies among the identified performance criteria and the uncertainty associated with the choice of design settings. Borne et al. (2018) pioneered the assessment of the balancing market from the point of view of access facilitation for distributed sources of flexibility. They proposed a modular framework and identified some barriers to entry for DER and existing best practices, focusing mainly on the integration of electric vehicles for FCR and aFRR. The modules included rules toward the aggregation of DERs, rules defining the products on the market and the payment scheme of grid services (Borne et al., 2018) .
On the other hand, the future significance of DER has been widely recognized. Researchers, EU policy-makers, the industry and EU-funded projects call for creating such conditions so as to enable system operators and market actors to extract maximum value from DER for system services and market participation (e.g. Dragoon and Papaefthymiou, 2015; EG3 Smart Grids Task Force, 2015; SWECO, 2015) . The recently adopted Commission Regulation establishing a Guideline on Electricity Balancing (EBGL) emphasizes market-based procurement of balancing services without "undue barriers to entry for new entrants" (European Commission, 2017, Art. 3.1 (e)). It explicitly refers to enabling aggregated DER, including vRES and storage facilities to participate in ancillary service provision (Art. 3.1 (f, g)). The Clean Energy for All Europeans Package, 2 issued by the European Commission in November 2016, echoes many of the provisions in the EBGL with respect to the balancing market, sets customers as the centerpiece and encourages aggregation. While technologically feasible, the economic viability of DER depends on costs, consumer acceptance, range of provided services as well as on the current market rules and regulatory regime. There is an indication that the potential of small-scale balancing resources may be sufficient to meet the overall demand for balancing reserves (TenneT, 2017 ). Yet, a number of studies found that constraining requirements in today's short-term market design, still largely tailored to traditional power plants, places DER at a competitive disadvantage (e.g. CE Delft, 2016; Borne et al., 2018) . Research reveals that entry barriers for DER can be manifested in a number of ways, such as formal restrictions of certain groups of providers, administrative restrictions, obscure procedures or restrictive technical requirements. At a later stage, if DER are prequalified to enter the balancing market, their participation and profitability can be affected not only by the auction configuration but also by applicable remuneration rules, tariffs and network charges, as discussed by Kollau and Vögel (2014) . Most research therefore addressed only some aspects deterring market integration of DER. Design variables such as minimum bid size (e.g. Borne et al., 2018; Koliou et al., 2015; SWECO, 2015) , contracting periods and product symmetry (e.g. Borne et al., 2018; Koliou et al., 2015) have received much attention while others -not less relevant -seem to have been overlooked. The latter include, for instance, product resolution and the authorization of bids that were not precontracted during the procurement of balancing capacity, as will be discussed below.
Assessment framework
We build upon existing research to provide a structured, qualitative evaluation of the degree of DER integration in the balancing market that takes both the market design and regulatory developments into account with the goal of providing EU-relevant recommendations for market design. We continue the work of Borne et al. (2018) and other researchers and present an overview of the design variables related to both market access and the market configuration that are specifically relevant for DER participation. We include all standard balancing products and analyze how each design variable is addressed in the EU regulatory framework.
Our framework can be applied to any EU country and will help to decompose the design of a balancing market and identify specific inefficiencies and ways of improving it. It is meant to aid decision-makers to comprehensively evaluate the level of DER integration, to determine how amenable a given balancing market design is to DER participation and to which extent it is aligned with the EU prescriptions. The latter is particularly important in the light of ongoing balancing market integration and because the harmonization of rules is a major policy goal.
The aspects covered in the framework address market access from the formal, administrative and technical points of view as well as the configuration of the balancing auction as it affects market participation and revenue generation. These aspects are divided into types of requirements (Table 1, first column) and are subdivided into specific design variables (second column). They were identified through a comprehensive analysis of the conditions that are placed on participants in market environments in a number of European countries. It is based on the work conducted by ENTSO-E (2017) , Van der Veen (2012) and Abbasy (2012) as well as on the pertinent regulation, network codes, BSP agreements and the insights described in the previous section. The options presented in the third column are the ones that currently apply in EU countries (based on Ocker et al., 2016 , ENTSO-E, 2017 and national network codes). They are contrasted with the respective requirements set out in the current regulatory framework at the EU level in the fourth column.
In the following, we describe the groups of design variables and the associated options that we present in Table 1 . 
Market access
Formal access requirements: This aspect refers to explicitly specified obligations or restrictions of certain BSPs for market entry. Here, we review whether the principle of non-discrimination or a level playing field is formally observed.
Explicit restrictions for certain types of service providers -Such re-
strictions can be based on size or type of technology or connection level. Besides, if load participation is allowed, it can still be restricted to certain load types, such as big industrial loads. 2. vRES access to the balancing market -In many EU balancing markets RES are not allowed to participate due to their intermittency and only moderate predictability. In some countries, e.g. in Belgium, more lenient rules are applied to RES (Chaves-Ávila, 2014) while in some countries such participation, though not prohibited, is still in test phase, e.g. Germany (50 Herz et al., 2017) . 3. Capacity provision -Power plants of over a specific size may be obliged to provide balancing services. 4. Specific products for DER -As opposed to standard products, these products are meant to extract value from a specific type of technology or provider, e.g. demand response.
Administrative aspects: These are concerned with the ways DER are organized, operated and with the actors affecting their participation. General constraints for most of DER are the need for aggregation or pooling due to their relatively small individual capacities. DER willing to participate in the balancing market may also be constrained by other market participants, suppliers and balance responsible parties (BRPs) who may limit DERs' choice of an aggregator or may impose additional charges on DER owners or operators (Poplavskaya, 2018) .
5. Pooling -Regulation may explicitly allow or prohibit the joint use of DER. Whether pooling is allowed or not affects the possibility for BSPs to extend technical capabilities of individual units or integrate different types of reserve units in their portfolio. 6. Approach to prequalification -BSPs' portfolios are obliged to pass technical requirements for balancing service provision by either prequalifying each unit separately (unit-based) or the portfolio as a whole (portfolio-based). 7. Explicit portfolio requirements -Restrictions may, for instance, apply to the number of units, mixing different types of components in the same portfolio (RES, conventional, flexible loads, storage, etc.). 8. Additional agreements -Art. 2(15) of COM(2016) 864 defines "independent aggregator" as "an aggregator that is not affiliated to a supplier or any other market participant" (European Commission, 2016) . A requirement to obtain authorization of other market participants may restrict independent aggregator's actions and ability to participate in the balancing market. Such consent may have to be obtained from a consumer's supplier or from a BRP, entity responsible for submitting generation and/or consumption schedules to the TSO and settling portfolio imbalances.
Technical prequalification criteria:
An inherent feature of balancing markets is that their rules and requirements are to a large extent mandated by the technical characteristics of the power system. Upon reserving balancing capacity, TSOs procure it from prequalified BSPs. In other words, the balancing market is not universally accessible; instead, it is restricted to those BSPs that pass the prequalification process. These technical requirements are described in TSO framework documents and to some extent in the national network codes and relate to, among others: 9. Activation speed and duration -This variable determines how fast and for how long a committed balancing resource shall provide a balancing service.
10. Ramp rate -It refers to the minimum power gradient or the rate at which the output or consumption of a unit or a pool can be increased or reduced until full activation.
Auction configuration
This group of variables encompasses both the requirements placed on the bids for different balancing products and the temporal characteristics of the marketplace that BSPs face upon market entry. These characteristics do not only vary from country to country, but are also often different for each balancing product in the same country. They have implications for both the possibility to participate in the market and for the bid formulation.
Bid-related requirements:
11. Minimum bid size -The minimum acceptable bid to participate in the balancing market. 12. Bid symmetry -Deviations from the required frequency value can be positive or upward (in case of oversupply or overestimated demand) and negative or downward (for instance, in case of insufficient energy injection due to forecast errors or excess demand). Two types of adjustment, upward and downward, are therefore required for each of the three products. In some balancing markets, only symmetrical bids are accepted, i.e. bids that offer the same capacity in both directions, while in others it is possible to submit separate bids for upward and downward regulation. 13. Procurement of capacity and energy -If reserve capacity and balancing energy are procured jointly, it implies that the energy bid is already specified together with the capacity bid while the opposite is true for split procurement. 14. Energy bid adjustment -Some regulatory frameworks may allow BSPs to adjust their submitted energy bids, including after the gate closure of the bidding period. 15. Non-precontracted energy bids -Precontracted energy bids are bids that were submitted and awarded during capacity reservation. If non-precontracted (also called "free" or "voluntary" bids) are allowed, BSPs who did not participate in the capacity reservation stage still are allowed to submit bids for balancing energy.
Time-related characteristics:
16. Frequency of bidding: capacity -This variable determines how often bids for capacity are called and thus the duration of reservation, a period during which balancing capacity should be kept continuously available. In case the frequency of bidding is lower than the frequency of activation, the price stays the same in each activation period. 17. Frequency of bidding: energy -This variable can either equal the frequency of capacity bidding in case of joint procurement of capacity and energy or differ in case split procurement.
Frequency of market clearing: capacity -This variable determines
how often a merit order of capacity bids is built and is normally the same as bidding frequency for capacity. 19. Frequency of market clearing and activation: energy -It is either equal to the frequency of bidding for energy or has a higher time resolution if the merit order for balancing energy is built more frequently. 20. Product resolution -This variable refers to the timeframe of subproducts traded within the same bidding period, for example, separate auctions can be held for different timeframes for upward and downward regulation (e.g. delivery of balancing energy in 4-h blocks).
Remuneration:
21. Pricing rule -This refers to the way awarded capacity and energy bids are remunerated, whether through a fixed payment, according K. Poplavskaya, L. de Vries Energy Policy 126 (2019) 264-276 to the bid price (pay-as-bid) or according to the highest awarded bid in the merit order (so-called marginal or uniform pricing).
Special support schemes for balancing service provision -This includes
considerations of whether special conditions are applicable only to certain types of providers such as reduced network tariffs or incentive payments, and whether DER can profit from them on par with other providers.
Thus, the assessment framework which we summarize in Table 1 presents the variables that specifically affect the integration of DER in the balancing market. It helps to assess how design choices impact the ability of DER to participate in the market, e.g. versus an incumbent BSP, and the extent to which the market design is aligned with EU policy objectives. It is furthermore a tool for making a comparative analysis of balancing regimes in the EU with a specific focus on the participation of new technologies and actors. Its application contributes to the study of market design and related incentives and is demonstrated in Section 4.
Comparative study of balancing market regimes in Austria, Germany and the Netherlands
In this section, we apply the framework to the balancing markets of three neighbouring EU countries, Austria, Germany and the Netherlands. All three countries are characterized by well-developed and quickly evolving organized markets for all balancing products, in contrast to a number of EU countries where mandatory provision of balancing services is still applied to at least some balancing products (ACER/CEER, 2017). The bids are activated according to the merit order, i.e. the cheapest bids are activated first, in line with the EBGL. National regulators have eased market access for flexible DER, for example by revising the prequalification criteria and bid requirements, which facilitated the entry of aggregated DER onto the balancing market, as will be shown in Section 3.1.
The three countries apply a so-called 'balancing group model', under which BRPs carry responsibility for the net imbalances of their portfolio of generation and/or demand. TSOs take a reactive approach to system balancing, addressing only the remaining imbalances. Each supplier or consumer must be part of a BRP portfolio, either directly or through an intermediary such as a supply company. As of January 2018, for FCR, aFRR and mFRR, respectively 7, 13 and 14 BSPs in Austria, 24, 37 and 52 BSPs in Germany and ca. 4, 10 and 10 3 BSPs in the Netherlands, have been prequalified for participation in the balancing market. The market design overview is based on the relevant national laws, decisions of the regulator and TSO websites, as well as TSO-BSP and BSP-BRP agreements that apply in the three countries.
Market access
An overview of the aspects related to formal requirements, aggregation and prequalification in the three countries is presented in Table 2 . Design choices that are aligned with the EU regulatory framework, as described in Table 1 , fourth column, in this and subsequent tables are marked green; those not regulated or not aligned are left unmarked. Table 2 shows that in all three countries, load and storage participation are allowed by using the same market mechanism as generation. On the face of it, a level playing field is guaranteed to renewables, although the participation of vRES is not yet considered fully viable in Germany and is tested in a pilot phase for wind parks (50 Herz et al., 2017) . Apart from standard balancing products, Germany employs specific products, immediately interruptible and quickly interruptible loads, to procure services from large industrial loads. The capacity provision is mandatory in Austria for power plants bigger than 5 MW only in case of failure to procure sufficient capacity after third call while an obligation to provide balancing in the Netherlands applies to power plants bigger than 60 MW in case of a failure to procure sufficient capacity.
While all the countries allow pooling, the conditions applicable to aggregators vary with regard to notification and consent of other market participants, BRPs and suppliers.
It is the prerogative of individual TSOs to define the exact technical prequalification criteria. In the case of DER, their fulfillment is strongly linked to the pooling conditions that are applied in a given country. Pooling facilitates compliance with the prequalification requirements, including the requirement to withhold capacity, for instance, for a weeks' time, as units are not obliged to reserve a given capacity individually but can rather "share the burden". A slower ramping rate of one unit can be compensated by a faster rate of another unit in the same pool. Individual technical units in a pool can be substituted by others in a way that service provision is not affected. In case energy reserves have been exhausted, they can be replenished and substituted by other reserves in the meantime.
Auction configuration
The configuration of the balancing auction affects the possibility of and incentives for DER to participate in the market. Table 3 provides an overview of the design choices in the three countries for the three balancing products, FCR, aFRR 4 and mFRR, 5 respectively, as of January 2018. Notably, for the provision of FCR only reserved capacity is remunerated, while for aFRR and mFRR both capacity and energy bids have to be submitted. Table 3 reveals differences in design choices not only on the country level but also on the product basis. These variables are subject to regular changes; for instance, the frequency of bidding and minimum bid sizes have been progressively reduced over the last years. German and Austrian TSOs procure capacity and energy simultaneously, meaning that both prices must be included in the bid, although it is the capacity bid alone that determines which BSPs enter the merit order. In contrast, in the Netherlands, the balancing capacity and balancing energy markets are operated separately from each other.
Another specificity of the Dutch market is that it allows so-called non-precontracted energy bids. Unlike precontracted bids, these bids are only remunerated for the activation of balancing energy. They are combined with precontracted energy bids into a single merit order (TenneT, 2016) . Finally, unlike its Austrian and German counterparts, the Dutch TSO does not foresee a capacity reservation stage for mFRR since this product is rarely activated in the Netherlands.
The timeline of the procurement and activation of balancing resources is illustrated in Fig. 1 . It shows the market sequences for all the balancing products, bidding periods, number of auctions in each period and market clearing times. Adjusting energy bids is only allowed for mFRR bids in Austria, in the TSO's effort to reduce balancing energy prices. The bids can be reduced for upward regulation and increased for downward regulation. Currently, the bidding frequency in Austria and Germany for aFRR (which they procure jointly since June 2016) is weekly, but it is planned to be changed to daily with six 4-h products to align with mFRR starting from July 2018 (Bundesnetzagentur, 2017) .
3 Numbers according to the correspondence with the Dutch TSO. The exact number is not publicly available. 4 Until 2016, aFRR was referred to as "regulating power" while mFRR as "reserve power" in the Netherlands. In the Germany-speaking countries, aFRR is called "secondary control" while mFRR is called "tertiary control". 5 In the Netherlands, mFRR includes 1) schedule-activated reserves (balancing energy only no capacity bidding) and 2) directly activated mFRR ("emergency power"), a specific balancing product for which capacity is procured on a yearly and quarterly basis.
Table 2
Design choices in the countries of study related to the market access of DER. Table 3 Auction configuration for the procurement of three balancing products in Austria, Germany and the Netherlands.
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The contracting period of aFRR capacity in the Dutch balancing market is expected to be reduced to one month in 2018. It is noteworthy that balancing energy prices cannot be changed for a whole week for FCR and aFRR in Austria and Germany and also for weekly mFRR in Austria. So even though the frequency of energy activation is the same in all the three countries, in Austria and Germany the same energy bids are used to build a merit order in each 15-min period of a product (one week, 12 h or 4 h). In contrast, only balancing capacity prices are submitted in the Netherlands in the first stage while different balancing energy prices can be submitted for any 15-min period, minimum one hour prior to activation (Fig. 1) . The participating BSPs in the Dutch market are under obligation to bid their total precontracted volumes in the balancing energy market. In case of failure to do so, the TSO places bids for them (TenneT, 2016) .
For FCR, only one auction takes place (encircled numbers in Fig. 1 ). As explained in Section 2, the number of auctions is linked to product Poplavskaya, L. de Vries Energy Policy 126 (2019) [264] [265] [266] [267] [268] [269] [270] [271] [272] [273] [274] [275] [276] resolution within the same bidding period. In Austria and Germany separate auctions are held for peak and off-peak periods as well as for upward and downward regulation for aFRR. For mFRR, six separate 4-h-block auctions are held. No distinction between different time periods is made in the Dutch market. Support schemes for certain groups of service providers are sometimes used to encourage participation in the balancing market. Following this logic, in Austria, market participants are offered reduced network usage fees if they provide balancing services. Units at the lowvoltage level, however, are excluded from this provision (E-Control, 2017). Additionally, storage systems, acting both as generators and consumers depending on their operation mode, must pay for system losses charges twice, both in charging and discharging modes. Pumped hydro storage plants are the only storage systems exempted from such double charges thus far. In the meantime, in Germany, only biogas power plants are offered so-called flexibility premiums or allowances for services including balancing, pursuant to German Renewable Energy Acts (Bundesministerium der Justiz und für Verbraucherschutz, 2017) which led to a surge of biogas BSPs providing downward regulation. 
Analysis: Balancing market design for DER
The introduction of market mechanisms to procure balancing services was meant to provide equal opportunities to all balancing-capable actors, increase market efficiency and minimize the cost of balancing procurement. The challenge is to create the right incentives for market participants, given the large set of market access and auction configuration variables (Table 1 ). Having applied our framework to the case of the Austrian, German and Dutch balancing markets, in this section we analyze the effect of individual variables on DER integration and on the performance of the balancing market. We review how different measures for the adaptation of the market design can contribute to nondiscrimination and economic efficiency in the balancing market. With respect to economic efficiency we focus on price efficiency, i.e. how well costs are reflected in market prices, and utilization efficiency, i.e. whether the cheapest providers are used for balancing, following the performance criteria identified in Van der Veen (2012, p. 57) .
Non-discrimination
In countries where the provision of balancing services remains mandatory, large generation units are called on to restore system frequency. In contrast, Austria, Germany and the Netherlands procure balancing products in a market-based way. An organized market opens up opportunities for DER, including flexible loads, if they have not been excluded by formal restrictions on market entry. The adequacy of K. Poplavskaya, L. de Vries Energy Policy 126 (2019) 264-276 product characteristics and requirements for DER participation is often defined historically rather than justified by technical restrictions. All three countries formally observe the non-discrimination principle and an EU policy goal by providing unrestricted access to all types of providers, guided only by the considerations of economic efficiency, but the interpretations vary slightly. For instance, the Netherlands is technology-neutral in granting both same rights and same responsibilities to all BSPs, including balance responsibility of all market participants, in contrast to Austria and Germany where vRES that are subsidized are not fully balance responsible. Yet, considering the low bidding frequency for reserve capacity and the low liquidity of the intraday market in the Netherlands, the market effectively favors traditional BSPs at the cost of RES and other DER. In this regard, an efficient intraday market can significantly facilitate the participation of DER, especially vRES, by allowing them to adjust their forecasts closer to real time.
Specific balancing products are not ruled out but must be justified, according to the EU legislation. Two products, immediately interruptible and quickly interruptible loads, are used in Germany, arguably to help big industrial interruptible loads provide balancing services. The bid sizes are still rather large, 5 MW, excluding potential smallerscale, commercial and residential providers. If interruptible loads are in the end only rarely activated through this additional mechanism, the question arises of whether they should be dispensed with in favor of standardized products with democratized entry conditions for all types of loads. Current regulation in the three countries provides BSPs with sufficient freedom to determine the components and their number in the pool. This allows potential market participants to provide both downward and upward regulation and to accommodate technical constraints of DER better by, for example, aggregating different technologies.
Market actors in Austria and Germany are authorized to bundle resources from several balancing groups in a single portfolio. This is particularly beneficial for DER aggregators because it allows them to substantially expand their portfolio and improve their business case while lowering transaction costs. Independent aggregators in Austria and in Germany need to ensure that energy injections and withdrawals are duly notified and coordinated with the involved BRPs. In these countries, this approach has already been exploited by a number of independent aggregators (Poplavskaya and De Vries, 2018 ). Yet, an obligation to obtain an explicit BRP authorization may become an obstacle for aggregators since BRPs may not want to risk increasing their portfolio imbalances by accepting balancing responsibility for aggregators of DER. In the Netherlands, as long as aggregators do not take on the role of BRPs themselves, their entry into the market will remain limited (Poplavskaya and De Vries, 2018) . Nor are Dutch aggregators currently allowed to pool resources from different balancing portfolios, unlike their German and Austrian counterparts, which can also significantly limit the pool size and consequently its flexibility potential.
Prequalification criteria are dictated by the technical system requirements and can be adapted less readily. Yet, there are no criteria described in Section 4 that inherently discriminate against DER, thanks to flexible pooling conditions which generally do not limit the size of the balancing pool or the involved technologies. The provision of reserve capacity requires stable power output throughout the ramping and activation periods. In cases in which the flexibility potential depends on usage patterns, such as thermal storage or e-mobility, the maximum available capacity will be reduced. DER technically can provide all product types along with regulation in both directions, depending on the technology or their combination. In the countries of study, DER are allowed to prequalify for aFRR and mFRR in aggregate, which significantly eases fulfillment of ramping and minimum capacity requirements. Yet, the prequalification for FCR is still unit-based in the Netherlands. Consequently, balancing provision from single batteries, one of the main candidates for FCR provision among DER, remains economically unfeasible due to their inability to maintain the required output over an extended period of time, such as a week, while avoiding depletion (Braam et al., 2016) . As prequalification criteria are stipulated by individual TSOs, additional hurdles remain for BSPs willing to participate in several European balancing markets.
Finally, market design specifics may produce other disincentives that are not immediately observable. Similar to the prequalification criteria, the application of support schemes for BSPs is a prerogative of individual states. Although favorable network tariffs can theoretically motivate market actors to provide balancing services, such incentives are artificial and can produce distortionary effects if not extended to all types of BSPs. Since DER can provide the required services in a way similar to conventional technologies, a revision of applicable grid tariffs and other support schemes is needed to ensure that DER can profit from these on par with other providers. On the other hand, flexibility premiums granted to biogas plants in Germany did encourage their wider use for balancing, yet raise the question of why such an incentive is not applied to other technologies. Overall, any type of subsidization to a lesser or greater extent insulates its recipients from market signals and thus runs contrary the goal of higher market efficiency.
Economic efficiency
Bid-related requirements and market efficiency
DER can improve price and utilization efficiency of the balancing market can be improved in a number of ways. The size of the bids has a direct effect on competition in the balancing market since its volume is much smaller than that of the wholesale spot market, so even providers with relatively small bids may influence the market outcome (Abbasy, 2012) . Allowing more participants helps to increase market liquidity and price efficiency. For market entry, the minimum bid size becomes less relevant, yet not unimportant, if pooling is unrestricted. The minimum bids for aFRR and mFRR (4-5 MW in Germany and the Netherlands) still require aggregators to have a large pool of small-scale providers to comply. Currently, only Austria offers a possibility to place a single 1-MW bid for mFRR. The German TSOs introduced special exceptions for smaller-scale BSPs allowing them to place single bids under 5 MW for aFRR since July 2018 (Bundesnetzagentur, 2017) .
The requirement of symmetrical bidding can be a barrier for DER as some of these resources are only economically capable of downward regulation, for instance vRES and demand response. Symmetrical bidding in the three countries is required only for FCR. For the other two products asymmetric bidding is allowed in all three countries. This is in line with the regulatory requirements and can help increase utilization efficiency of available balancing resources.
Another way to extract value from DER would be to uncouple capacity and energy bids, which are currently required to be submitted jointly when balancing capacity is contracted in Austria and Germany. Joint bid submission implies that the energy price is locked in for the whole period of reservation ( Fig. 1) and may therefore not adequately reflect the value of the energy at the actual time of activation. The requirement of joint capacity and energy bids may lead to a further distortion: since the bids are selected based on the capacity price alone, a BSP may be tempted to submit a very low capacity bid in combination with a very high energy bid. A low capacity bid then acts a "door keeper" ensuring a BSP's place in the merit order for balancing energy allowing them to potentially obtain windfall profits during the activation stage. Balancing energy bids then virtually sponsor artificially low capacity bids leading to inefficient prices and resource allocation. For this reason, balancing energy prices of thousands of euros per MW h are not uncommon in Austria and Germany.
In this context, non-precontracted energy bids can boost price efficiency. Already introduced in the Dutch balancing market, such bids set a de facto cap on balancing energy bids of precontracted BSPs since they run a higher risk of not being called if they bid too high. Besides, DERaggregating BSPs often cannot participate in the capacity reservation stage due to forecasting challenges farther from real time. Non-precontracted bids allow them to generate profits through balancing energy activation. Such bids are also called for in the EBGL (Table 1 ). Yet, the need for them may fall away in the future if the frequency of bidding increases and competition levels are no longer a concern.
Time-related requirements, service remuneration and market efficiency
Adjustment of timing characteristics ( Fig. 1) can significantly increase utilization efficiency in the balancing market by allowing cheaper distributed BSPs to participate. The auction frequencies in the three markets for most products are not yet aligned with the aspiration to increase the bidding frequency for all products to daily, as stipulated in the EBGL (Table 1) . Longer contracting periods can be beneficial for awarded BSPs, allowing them to enjoy a long period of guaranteed profits from reserved capacity. However, this also creates more uncertainty since these profits are lost if the bid was not selected and the waiting time for the next bidding opportunity is considerable. Moreover, smaller providers or vRES are likely to face difficulties to ensure that their pool is constantly available for a longer period of time, making it more difficult for them to participate. For instance, the bidding frequency for FCR and especially for aFRR in the Netherlands remains remarkably low, making it impossible even for aggregated DER to provide balancing capacity. DER-aggregating BSPs can therefore only participate through non-precontracted energy bids. The planned introduction of daily auctions for aFRR in Austria and Germany in 2018 is likely to boost the entry of new participants, liquidity, competition and price efficiency as a result.
The product resolution, as defined by the period of time during which a product may be activated, directly affects the participation of DER. In the Austrian and German balancing markets, the shortest product block is 4 h for mFRR. According to its recent decision, the German regulator intends to reduce current 12-h blocks for aFRR to 4 h (Bundesnetzagentur, 2017) . A higher temporal granularity substantially improves the opportunity for DER to bid their capacity and subsequently increase market liquidity. A BSP then has to guarantee the availability of bid capacity for a few hours instead of a whole day or for even longer contracting periods, which reduces forecasting risks. A further reduction to 1-h or smaller blocks would accommodate the technical capabilities of small-scale DER even better but is not yet feasible from the point of view of information processing and effort involved in clearing 96 auctions per day (total for aFRR and mFRR) (Bundesnetzagentur, 2017) . The fact that product resolution is not directly covered in the EU regulatory documents and therefore not harmonized may potentially affect cross-border procurement and lead to information asymmetries and trade distortions.
Concerning remuneration, the best pricing methodology has been subject of debate (e.g. Haghighat et al., 2008; Heim and Götz, 2013; Müsgens et al., 2014; Ocker et al., 2016) . The application of marginal pricing is required by the EBGL (Table 1) . It has been argued that payas-bid pricing hinders effective price formation (ACER/CEER, 2017) and affects small-scale providers particularly negatively as compared to marginal pricing (Weidlich, 2009) . Under pay-as-bid pricing, large BSPs in a concentrated balancing market are likely to bid close to the expected marginal price rather than their true costs (Ocker et al., 2018) . In contrast, smaller BSPs, being price-takers, may be compelled to bid closer to their marginal costs and only manage to cover those under the pay-as-bid rule. Since bidding is voluntary, prequalified small-scale BSPs might not be encouraged to bid regularly into the balancing market but only in situations when expected balancing prices and therefore profit margins are high. Such sporadic bidding, however, reduces utilization efficiency and competition levels in the market. Marginal pricing may reduce information asymmetries between more and less experienced BSPs and stimulate DER investments over a longer term. Yet, it may also produce the opposite effect if market concentration is high, which is why the Austrian and German regulators have not introduced marginal pricing thus far. Other measures, such as increasing the bidding frequency, should take precedence in order to improve competition levels first.
Lessons learned
The main lessons learned from this comparative study are summarized in Table 4 . Current rules do not sufficiently facilitate the use of DER for balancing. In the countries of study, most positive developments are related to the formal and administrative criteria for market entry and prequalification of DER. More obstacles remain in the area of actual market participation due to the auction configuration and the role of applicable support schemes. The case studies can give stakeholders in other markets in the EU insights as to which concrete elements of market design can either improve or complicate the position of DER in balancing markets.
The analysis in Section 5 notably points to links between different market design variables. We argue that, in order to achieve a tangible improvement of the balancing market design, adjustments need to be implemented stepwise observing these links, as illustrated in Fig. 2 . It shows the all the design variables 7 included in our assessment framework (as presented in Table 1 ) ranked according to the level of priority. In order to ensure optimal integration of DER into the balancing market, as the first step, formal access requirements should not preclude DER participation. Once these no longer represent a barrier for DER, two critical design variables, flexible pooling conditions and separate capacity and energy markets, need to be addressed in the second step as the largest number of other variables is dependent on them. For instance, extended pooling options help to fulfil technical prequalification requirements, to reach the required minimum bid size as well as comply with longer contracting periods and bid symmetry requirements. Splitting balancing capacity and balancing energy markets is necessary before introducing non-precontracted bids and reducing the frequency of energy bidding. In the next market design step, increasing product resolution, frequency of bidding and authorizing nonprecontracted bids can all help to achieve higher competition levels and, subsequently, justifying the introduction of marginal pricing. Once this is accomplished, it should be critically assessed if support schemes for balancing service provision are still necessary.
Conclusions and policy implications
The extent to which DER can contribute to the efficient functioning of the balancing market, among others, greatly depends on the market access criteria and auction configuration, which includes design variables related to the bids, timing and remuneration. The formal acceptance of new balancing resources does not guarantee their de facto entry as the actual rules can still be too restrictive or incentives insufficient. We developed an assessment framework which presents the most complete overview of balancing market design choices for DER thus far. Its application was illustrated with the help of a comparative analysis of the Austrian, German and Dutch balancing markets. It allowed us to systemically analyze the impact of current design choices on the performance of the balancing market with respect to non-discrimination and economic efficiency. The framework can aid decision-makers in harmonizing the currently fragmented balancing market designs and improving them to facilitate the contribution of DER to system balancing.
Key differences between balancing markets among the countries of study include the administrative requirements placed on DER and their aggregators as well as aspects of auction configuration. The minimum bid sizes that TSOs allow range from 1 to 5 MW, which is fairly restrictive for DER. Large differences were observed in product resolution, which is substantially higher in the German and Austrian markets than in the Netherlands. Similarly, the countries apply different bidding frequencies ranging from one year to one day for the procurement of balancing capacity. The Dutch market is the only one in which balancing energy is procured separately from balancing capacity and in which non-precontracted bids are allowed. Finally, the three countries apply different pricing rules to the remuneration of activated balancing energy, namely pay-as-bid in the German and Austrian markets and uniform pricing in the Dutch market.
We conclude that for an efficient utilization of DER more changes to the auction configuration are needed while the support schemes for the resources contributing to system balancing need to be streamlined. Providing extensive pooling options (Table 4 ) such as independent aggregation and pool-based prequalification can significantly improve the potential contribution of DER. In this regard, care should be taken when determining the conditions for the participation of aggregators and the agreements they need to conclude with other market participants. In those markets where the bidding frequency remains low, nonprecontracted bids, as in the Dutch market, may significantly facilitate access to DER. Since DER may face much higher forecasting challenges compared to conventional BSPs, the market design can be improved by increasing the frequency of bidding together with applying a higher Fig. 2 . Links between balancing market design variables organized according to priority with which they should be addressed. 7 For the sake of a better overview variables under "formal access requirements" and "technical prequalification criteria" were represented as clusters in the diagram (Fig. 2) . product resolution, following the examples of Germany and Austria.
Recent EU regulatory documents (European Commission, 2017) cover almost all crucial design variables related to DER participation in the balancing market. Yet, product resolution was not addressed and, while aggregation was encouraged, specific roles and responsibilities or pooling options remain to be defined.
An important implication of this analysis is that adjustments to the balancing market design need to be considered in aggregate since different design variables can enhance or neutralize each other's effects. We identified multiple relations between different balancing market design variables and showed that formal access criteria have to be addressed in the first place, followed by the pooling requirements and the introduction of split markets for the procurement of balancing capacity and energy. Only once several adaptations related to the auction configuration have been implemented, can the pricing rule be changed to marginal to ensure optimal market performance. Finally, the need for special support schemes for BSPs is questionable and should be critically assessed once the market design has been improved.
As a potential enhancement of our framework, it can be tailored to different DER types or augmented by a quantitative analysis of variable combinations and the identified differences in the balancing market design on market performance. A second line of research regarding the market integration of DER should concern the role of network tariffs along with exploration of ways to streamline TSO-DSO interaction to lower the barriers for DER deployment.
